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INTRODUCING… 
Crypton Super FabriC

The ultimate performance fabric. Engineered  

on a molecular level, Crypton provides superior  

performance to any upholstery fabric available  

today. Multiple levels of protection provided  

by its never-before-bundled performance  

features create a complete performance  

system and result in a patented end product  

that ensure designs stay looking beautiful,  

fresh and clean for years. 

The benefit? Happy return clients.

Crypton allows for design freedom and  

flexibility that has revolutionized the world 

of contract design. With an amazing array  

of colors, textures and patterns and  

consistent performance features, the  

possibilities are endless. Restaurants, hotels,  

healthcare facilities and more can be both 

beautiful and functional, impactful and practical. 

Let Crypton help bring your design vision to 

life and keep it looking new for years to come.  

perForManCe FeatureS

Stain Resistance and Release

Microbial Resistance

Odor Control

Impenetrable Moisture Barrier

Disinfectable

Heavy Duty Durability

Easy Cleanability

EASY CLEAN

While the performance features of Crypton make  

it easy to clean, it is not self-cleaning. Use the  

simple instructions below to clean Crypton.

SpOT-CLEANING: 

1.  Wipe away the excess mess with a dry, clean towel.  

2. Mix together a simple soap and water solution. 
We recommend mixing ¼ teaspoon enzyme 
laundry detergent, like Tide® or Cheer®, with 
1 cup warm water.  

3.  Apply the solution and agitate with a soft  
bristle brush.  

4. Blot with a clean towel and rinse. Repeat if 
necessary. And remember, soap attracts dirt, 
so make sure to rinse thoroughly.

ExTRACTION CLEANING: 

For overall cleaning, we highly recommend  

periodically extracting upholstered surfaces  

using hot water extraction.

iF you haven’t yet Seen it  
in aCtion… try it!   

You truly have to see it to believe it. 

For further information visit cryptonfabric.com



EXTREME STAIN AND MICROBIAL  
RESISTANCE

Every fiber is encapsulated with technology that  

provides extreme stain resistance, easy stain  

release, odor and Silver ion microbial resistance  

that won’t wear or wash away. These qualities are 

permanently bonded to the fiber resulting in a  

long-lasting, easy-to-clean, high-performance fiber. 

IMPENETRABLE BARRIER

Engineered into the fabric, Crypton’s impenetrable 

moisture barrier prevents anything from seeping 

through, keeping liquids and stains on the  

surface making them extremely easy to clean and 

maintain. The integrated barrier makes the fabric  

a nonporous surface, which means Crypton fabric  

can be disinfected when used in conjunction with  

EPA-approved Crypton Disinfectant & Deodorizer.

HEAVY DUTY DURABILITY

All Crypton Super Fabrics pass rigorous pre-testing 

before they are manufactured and must pass  

thorough heavy-duty testing before reaching  

the marketplace. Held to extremely high contract  

standards, all fabric must pass minimum tests for 

heavy-duty abrasion, strength, flammability, stain 

resistance, moisture barrier, resistance to microbial 

growth, cleanability, colorfastness and more. 

TESTED. TRUSTED. PROVEN.

Crypton is the trusted choice of 88% of U.S.  

contract designers as the ideal solution  

for high-use, heavy-traffic environments.  

Today, there are more than 100 million yards  

installed worldwide.

Holding 20 global patents, Crypton is known  

for providing reliable, stain-free, easy-to-clean  

fabric technology. Held to very high standards,  

all Crypton formulations are developed  

and compounded at our North Carolina facility,  

giving us 100% complete quality control. 

WHO WE ARE 

We are inventors. We saw a need for a fabric that 

looks and feels beautiful, but functions like vinyl.  

And so we created one – Crypton Super Fabric.

We combined performance features with practical  

values to create an end product that really works. 

Since 1993, it’s been performing beautifully  

in notable hotels like Wyndham and Hilton,  

hospitals and healthcare facilities like Mayo  

Clinic, and restaurants like McDonald’s. 

We take great pride in our technology, U.S. plant  

and products and are constantly innovating and  

striving to create more ways to Live Clean®. 

ECO-CONSCIOUS

As a company, we feel a responsibility to both  

our customers and the world in which we live. 

»  Crypton technology is third-party GREENGUARD

Gold Certified, helping to create healthier, more 

sustainable indoor environments in healthcare, 

commercial and educational spaces

»  Crypton uses Silver Ion Technology; it does not

utilize leaching antimicrobials 

»  Crypton is free of potentially harmful levels  

 of PFOS, PFOA, formaldehyde, heavy metals, 

phenols, phthalates, odor and skin sensitizers

»  Crypton has no Halogenated Flame Retardants

(i.e., PBDEs) 

»  Crypton does not contain any of the Substances

of Very High Concern that have been banned 

by the European Union’s REACH legislation

»  Crypton maintains an ongoing recycling 

program of manufacturing remnants


